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Battleground National Cemetery occupies 1.03 acres of level ground on the east side 
of Georgia Avenue approximately one^half mile north of Fort Stevens, where its 40 
Civil War interments met their fate.

The cemetery measures approximately 220 feet on its east and west sides by 210 feet 
on the north and south. It is surrounded by a two-foot-thick stone wall. On the 
north, east, and south the wall is of bluestone random rubble four feet high with 
a threerdnch sandstone coping; on the west the wall is of bluestone coursed rubble 
five feet high with three-inch limestone coping. Ten-foot piers connect the dif 
fering walls at the northwest and southwest corners. Stone steps between curved, 
dressed Seneca sandstone wall sections at the center of the west wall rise from the 
Georgia Avenue sidewalk to a double iron entrance gate capped by decorative scroll 
work. Flanking the gate are elevated stone piers bearing "U.S. National Cemetery" 
shields and topped by smoothbore Civil War cannon approximately four feet long 
mounted on wooden carriages.

A straight concrete walkway extends from the entrance eastward and forms a circle 
in the middle of the cemetery. At the center of the circle is a 50-foot metal 
flagpole with a decorative cast iron base. Surrounding the walk is a circle of 32 
headstones of the standard segmentally-topped military design; 12 additional stones 
in two groups comprise segments of an outer circle. The stones for the 40 original 
burials are replacements for wooden markers placed initially.

Four granite commemorative monuments face the west wall of the cemetery in a rank 
north of the entrance walkway. Furthest left and north is the Company K, 150th 
Ohio National Guard Infantry monument, erected in 1907. Approximately five feet 
high on a one-foot pedestal, it has polished flat surfaces front and rear and rough 
sides rounding at the top. To its right is the 122nd New York Volunteers monument, 
erected in,1903. This decorated obelisk bearing the names of the unit f s killed and 
wounded at Fort Stevens stands ten feet tall on a one-foot pedestal. Next in line 
is the 98th Pennsylvania Volunteers monument, placed in 1891. This modified obe 
lisk, eight feet tall'on a one-foot base, also bears the names of the regiment's 
casualties at Fort Stevens below relief crosses on each face. Last is the 25th 
New York Volunteer Cavalry monument, erected in 1914. It features a life-size 
portrait statue of a Union cavalryman atop a six-foot pedestal.

The cemetery superintendent's lodge or residence stands opposite the rank of monu 
ments on the south side of the entrance walkway. It was built in 1871 as a one- 
story, L-shaped Seneca sandstone structure of three rooms, replacing a small wooden 
cottage nearby. In 1873 it was enlarged by a frame second story within a steep 
mansard roof surfaced with slate in a hexagonal pattern. A covered porchfconts 
the house to the right of the "L" projection. A later one-room brick addition with 
gable roof, chimney, and a small covered porch extends to the rear opposite the
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front "L." The ground floor windows intihe original portion have sandstone lintels 
and sills and six~over-six double-hung sashj the wood gabled dormers in the mansard 
second story contain two '-over-two-o^em?- two casement windows. Shutters formerly on 
the sandstone section are no longer present. Two standard national cemetery 
plaques are mounted on the front of the house: a 2-l/2-by-4-foot plaque bearing the 
text of Lincoln ? s Gettysburg Address and a smaller plaque identifying the cemetery 
and the number of interments. The house remains occupied.

Directly opposite and facing the entrance gate, on the east side of the cemetery, 
is a Doric-style rostrum erected in 1920-21 for Memorial Day ceremonies. It meas 
ures approximately 25 feet long (north-south) by 15 feet deep by 21 feet high. 
Eight 15-foot columns rising from the concrete base three steps above grade support 
the roof. The base, columns, and cornice at the front (west) of the rostrum are 
bowed outward in a curve. A seven-foot marble block wall runs between the columns 
on the ends and rear. The rostrum is designed to seat 20 people.

A rectangular brick maintenance building stands at the northeast corner of the cem 
etery. Built in 1906-07, it was subsequently extended seven feet at its east end 
and now measures approximately 15 by 33 feet. A parapet wall on the south stepped 
down on the east and west conceals a shed roof sipping to the north. The south 
side is broken by two doors and two windows; the west end contains another door and 
window. Two wider openings have been filled in.

Two cast iron War Department plaques bearing national cemetery regulations are an 
gled atop three-foot posts on the north side of the entrance walkway. Three other 
plaques bearing lines from Theodore 0 ! Hara's poem "The Bivouac of the Dead" are 
similarly mounted around the east side of the headstone circle. All are standard 
national cemetery issue and measure two feet by 2-1/2 feet.

The cemetery once contained some 40 trees and a boxwood hedge flanking the entrance 
walkway, creating a richly vegetated appearance. The boxwood is gone and only 
about a dozen trees remain. Large stumps testify to the tree loss.
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Battleground National Cemetery is significant for its association with the only 
military engagement ever fought in the District of Columbia. It is the District f s 
only national cemetery for Civil War casualties, and it is the Nation's smallest 
national cemetery in number of burials.

On July 11-12, 1864, a Confederate force under Lt. Gen. Jubal Early advancing on 
Washington from the northwest confronted Union defenders at Fort Stevens, one of 
the earthworks forming a defensive perimeter around the Nation's Capital during 
the Civil War. Faced with Union reinforcements, the Confederates withdrew after 
an exchange of fire that left 59 Union soldiers dead and 145 wounded. Forty of 
these dead were carried to a field one-half mile north of Fort Stevens and in 
terred in what was established as Battleground National Cemetery.

The Federal Government acquired title to the one-acre cemetery tract in 1867. 
The War Department developed and maintained the cemetery until 1933, when it was 
transferred to the administration of the National Park Service. The 40 Civil 
War interments were augmented by those of four civilian relatives of a cemetery 
superintendent in the 1870s and a 92-year-old veteran of the Fort Stevens engage 
ment in 1936. The cemetery has since been closed to further burials.

With Fort Stevens, also administered by the National Park Service, Battleground 
National Cemetery stands as a physical reminder of the most direct military 
threat to Washington since the British invasion of 1814. (Fort Stevens is listed 
in the National Register as part of the Civil War Fort Sites district.)
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Battleground National Cemetery encompasses all that 1.03-acre tract of land 
owned by the Federal Government on the east side of the 6600 block of Georgia 
Avenue, N.W.
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Battleground National Cemetery (from northwest). Left 
to right: 150th Ohio N.G.I, mon., 122d N.Y. Volunteers 
mon., 98th Pa. Volunteers mon., 25th N.Y. Volunteer 
Cavalry mon., superintendent's lodge. Q .nSPS 2/80
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Battleground National Cemetery (from west). Left to
right: 122d N.Y. Volunteers mon., maintenance bldg., 
98th Pa. Volunteers mon., 25th N.Y. Volunteer Cavalry 
mon., rostrum, superintendent's lodgn^p -i 9 IJJgQS 2/80





Battleground National Cemetery. Superintendent's lodge 
(from southwest). Monuments and grave circle in left 
and right background. /-^-^ - X/T. . 
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